Auburn Valley YMCA

The YMCA of Greater Seattle has a vision

that one day, all kids, families, adults and seniors in
the Greater Seattle Area will have equitable opportunities to improve their health and well-being and reach
their full potential. Together, alongside our neighbors at 13 branches, two overnight camps and hundreds of
program sites across King and South Snohomish County, we’re tackling our community’s most urgent needs
– giving people hope for a better future and the means to achieve it.

OUR FOCUS
Developing Confident, Resilient Youth
All kids deserve the opportunity to discover who they are and what they can achieve, under the
guidance of caring adults who believe in their potential. Your support gives 29,000 kids of all ages the
opportunity to learn about teamwork, diversity, and build character in the great outdoors through our
overnight and day camps, outdoor education programs and leadership development programs.

Enhancing Health and Building Community
The Y is where community happens. People of all stages of life come together to laugh, learn, exercise,
and collectively strengthen their community. Your support provides financial assistance to those who
need it most, helping them find a place to belong regardless of their financial situation. Additionally, we
continue to build relationships and strengthen community bonds with 1,000 newcomer immigrants
through cultural celebrations, English language learner programs and more.

Caring for Those Who Need Us Most
We take on the most urgent needs in our community and keep our doors open to all. Your support
provides housing for 280 homeless young adults, mental health counseling to more than 3,700 youth,
young adults and their families, and a drop-in resource center open four days a week to connect more
than 1,700 young people with the education, employment, and other resources they need to get back
on their feet. Because when basic needs are met, everyone has a better chance to reach their full
potential and our community grows stronger.
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The Auburn Valley YMCA continues to work to meet Auburn's most urgent needs. Because
when we all have opportunities to improve our health and reach our full potential, our entire
community thrives.

AUBURN VALLEY YMCA
2019 Goal: $200,000
Before John McCormack began coming to the
Y, he was wheelchair bound by multiple
sclerosis. John was told by doctor's that
exercise would be good for him, though he'd
never walk or swim again. He came to the
YMCA to see if there was some form of
exercise he could do, and was drawn to the
pool. Four years later John is not only walking
in the water, he now swims 350-500 yards
independently at least twice per week.
“The Y is my second family - this is my Y.”

Donating to the Auburn Valley YMCA has
a lasting impact on the people of Auburn.
Donate today for a better us.
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